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in This Issue...

This issue of The Upper Delaware
celebrates a host of anniversaries.
It's the 25th anniversaty of the National WUd and Scenic Rivers Act,
Vice President Al Gore chuckles at actor Michael Keaton's antics ata conference
ttie 15tii anniversaty oftiieUpper celebrating
the 25th anniversary of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The
Delaware's designation into the
November conference was sponsored by American Rivers and a variety of federal
system of protectedriversestab- and nonprofit organizations. Photo by Bill Douglass.
Ushed by that Act, and tiie fiftii
anniversary of the CouncU's operation! You'Ufindin this issue of
77ie Upper Delaware:
I obody knows the exact day that (including Yosemite). Muir lost the
tiie Delaware River was liom, fight the vaUey was drowned, and he
when it first started cutting its died broken-hearted soon thereafter.
River History
Fortunately, flie most recent wave of
present channel in its measured trot to
Not surprisingly, our region is
river
conservation has met with more
the
sea.
But
this
past
October
did
mark
chock full of historic districts ...3
a birthday of sorts for theriver,because success. It began as isolated fights
Special Report
fifteen years ago Congress declared that against dam projects around the counThe origin of our river's name;
dams would not be buUt onttieUpper try. In the 1960s, a new awareness of
and photos of several of our
Delaware, andttiattheriverand its im- ecology, a booming interest inriverrecnation's remarkable rivers
4
mediate
environments wiU be protected reation, and a movement to protect fish
UDC News
for
the
benefit
and enjoyment of present and wildlife changed attitudes of citiThe UDC awards $25,000 in
zens, poUticians and agency officials. At
and future generations—forever.
Technical Assistance Grants to
local governments; a UDC
The idea of keeping ariverflowing a UDC dinner banquet some years back,
conservation update; and a new free and damless was first tested eariy Stewart UdaU, Secretary of the Interior
game lands is dedicated
6
in this centuty, when the great conserva- under the Kennedy and Johnson Adtionist John Muir fought to block con- ministrations, described his change in
stmction of a dam tofloodCalifomia's thinkmg about rivers:
Most land along the Upper
"We began by talking and arguing
Hetch-Hetchy vaUey. Old photographs
Delaware River is privately
among
ourselves, because we had a lot
show that the vaUey was as beautiful as
owned. Please don't litter or
the nearby Yosemite vaUey, maybe of pieopie in our circle who knew a lot
trespass.
more so. GeologicaUy, it was one of atxiut dams. Dams were afready built at
(Please see "Fifteen Years" on page 2...)
only three such places in the world
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f"Fifteen Years," continuedfrom page one) _ _ _ _ _

the best dam sites...Then as we talked meeting local organizations known as
we began saying, 'Tb have'a balanced river associations liegan to take shape.
policy for this country for rivers, Local river associations formed in
shouldn't we also decide what stretches Equinunk-LordviUe, CalUcoon, Damasofrivershould lie left alone?' Out of that cus, and other places. These groups carcUscussion came the WUd and Scenic ried a lot of power and tiegan meeting
Rivers biU, which my people had a big wifli the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
role Ul drafting. President Johnson pre-and Department of Interior officials, as
sented it in his State of the Union mes- weU as wifli their Congressmen. Many
sage in 1965 to Congress."
lcx;al citizens worked hard to ensure that
UdaU continued, "One of the key whatever legislation was proposed
people in getting the legislation passed would protect both theriverand private
was John Saylor, a great favorite of property rights.
mine. He was from Johnstown, Pennsyl- The next four years brought round
vania. The Chairman of the Interior afterroundof meetings, draft docuCommittee, my friend Wayne AspinaU, ments, and negotiations. Residents emwalked off the floor when President phasized the need for local management
Johnson proposed the biU and said it was and control, including zoning regulathe craziest idea he'd ever heard of. He tions, and expressed concem with the
balked at it for years, but Saylor was a high levels ofrecreationuse the study
big, rough man and he said, 'Wayne, the was projecting. Other major issues
countty wants that biU, and you held it involved the corridor boundaty and
up for three years, and the countty's federal land acquisition. In May, 1977,
getting unpatient and I'm getting unpa- President Carter included a proposal for
tient' FinaUy, the legislation moved out" designation of tiie Upper Delaware in
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act his environmental message to Congress.
(W&SRA) was passed October 2,1968. The biU that ultimately passed Congress
It instantiy designated eightriversas was introduced by Congressman
components of the National Wild and McHugh and signed into law on NoScenic Rivers System, and listed 27 vember 10,1978, by President Carter as
more as studyriversfor potential addi- part of PL 95-625,flieNational Parks
tion to the system. The Upper Delaware and Recreation Act of 1978.
was one of those 27 study rivers.
Unique Provisions
A D e c a d e of D e b a t e
The legislation for management of the
In 1969, in accordance with the Upper Delaware is quite different than
W&SRA, an hiteragency task force was the provisions guiding management of
formed to study theriverand determine most other components of the system.
its eUgibUity for inclusion in the system. Most other system components are in
This started a decade of study and de- National Forests, Paries or Wildlife Refbate. Public meetings were held in May, uges where streamside lands are feder1970, to explain thefindingsof the aUy owned. But on the Upper Delaware,
study. Local sentiment was against in- nearly aU land is privately owned. (This
clusion Ul the system.
is referred to as a private-landriver.)The
Things wererelativelyquiet for a so-caUed "special statutoty provisions"
couple of years, until two pubUc infor- of the Upper Delaware legislation inmational meetings were held to explain clude: lunituig federal land acquisition;
an informational brochure and a revisedauthorizing the Secretaty of Interior to
Upper Delaware study. The second of provide teclmical assistance to the states
these was held at the Delaware VaUey and local govemments; enabling the
Central School near CalUcoon where Secretary of Interior to provide financial
approximately 500 people attended. A assistance to aid uv planrung, local law
local newspaper columnist wrote, "The enforcement, and theremovalof solid
Upper Delawareresidentsare reaUy waste from the river corridor; and
mad this time, and are organizing on addmg severalrequirementsto be met
both sides of theriver."Soon after fliis
(Please see "Fifteen Years" on page S...)
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River History

River V a l l e y Home To H i s t o r i c D i s t r i c t s
hat's your favorite image of an crossing associated with that important
historic district? Savannah's early highway. Its architecture includes
wrought iron fences and gra- somefineexamples of classic and Viccious pastel houses? Cape May's color- torian styles, mcluding the TUscan ViUa
ful gingerbread-frimmed Victorians? style Lutiier Appley House, the Greek
The elegant brownstones of old New Revival Style PhUip O'ReUly House,
Yoric? Cochecton's simple 19tii centuty the Renaissance Revival Damascus
Baptist Church, and the Greek Revival
mral charm?
Methodist
Church.
The special quality of the Upper
Parsonage Road Historic District in
Delaware's historic architecture may
not be as famous as that of Savannah, Cochecton, is an unusuaUy intact nineCape May, or New York City, but it has teenth centuty residential neighborresulted in tiiree nationaUy recognized hood. Its buildings range from the
historic districts: Damascus, Parsonage simple Federal styUng of the B.T.
Road (Cochecton), and MUanvUle. Two MitcheU House (buUt around 1820) to
more districts, at Equinunk and Lord- the towered and shingled Queen Anne
style of the William Appley House
vUle, await formal designation.
These districts have been recognized (circa 1900).
MilanviUe Historic District bears the
through a multiple property nomination—^"Historic and Architectural Re-marks of thetimber,tanning, and wood
sources of the Upper Delaware VaUey, distillation industries that once fueled
New York, and Pennsylvania"—to the the economy of the river valley. Highlights of its historic architecture include
National Register of Historic Places.
Damascus Historic Disfrict draws an Italianate Style schoolhouse, the tanhistoric significance from its association ncty's company store, and the Gothic
with the Newburgh-Cochecton-Great Revival home of a sawmiU owner.
Bend TUmpike and the Delaware River
from Skinners

Not yet formally designated,
Equinunk (PA) and LordviUe (NY) are
bofli believed to be eligible for National
Register historic district status.

Heritage Alliance Sponsors
The Upper Delaware Heritage Alliance
is the local sponsor of the National Register project which incorporates these
historic districts. Staff support in the
form of research, documentation, and
technical assistance, is provided by National Park Service Cultural Resources
SpeciaUst Maty Curtis.
This kind of historic district designation m no way restricts property owners'
use of flieir private property. However,
it does limit inappropriate state and federal impacts. Designation is considered
an important honor, sought by many but
given to few, and it often inspires property owners to restore and maintain their
homes in keeping with this historic
status.
The Upper Delaware Council would
like to thank Mary Curtisfor contributing this article. %

Falls. N. Y.

7776 MilanviUe Historic District circa 1900. The large building on the right is a tannery. Local hemlock trees wer
of their bark, and tannin extracted. Many of the skins used in local tanneries were shipped from South America.
courtesy of Clarence and Margaret Poland.
The Upper Delaware
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Special Report

EPromrDDses to K e e p
ome people believe that when
Congress makes law, it never
thinks beyond the next election
year. But it was clearly fliinking about
forever twenty five years ago, when it
passed the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act, statmg:

S

'"It is hereby declared to be the policy
of the United States that certain selected rivers ofthe Nation...shall be
preserved in their free-flowing condition, and that they and their immediate environments shall be
protected for the benefit and enjoyment of present and future generations."
Since 1968 this law has been used to
protect 152riversand 10,500rivermiles
from dams and overdevelopment Be
they creeks or bayous orriosor forks or
rivers, the components of the National

Wild and Scenic Rivers System reflect The Reservoir in Central Paric and know
the geographic diversity of our nation. that the unexpectedly clear, beautiful
Above the Arctic Circle, the mountain- water there, a surprise, where cormoringed Noatakflowsthrough one of the rants fish m the midst of noise and the
largest basins ui America stiU untouched miUions, is mostiy your water, from
by man. In the Southwest, desert rivers your river's headwaters, sent through
like the Verdeflow,linear oases, encUess the longest man-made tunnel in the
bolts of water-laced green cloth unfurl- world (105 mUes long and 13.5 feet in
ing through sUckrock canyons, past me- diameter) to be held in that pond, then
sas, sagebrush, cacti. There are pushed through faucets and showerblackwater swamprivers,cold northem heads in brownstones and tenements.
river/lake systems, Whitewater canyon- With the Upper Delaware and the
cutting torrents and lazy pastoral other Wild and Scenic Rivers, we've
sfreams.
made a promise to our children: "We'U
And the Upper Delaware Scenic and use these rivers for a while, but we
Recreational RiverrightfuUybelongs in won't min them. Their condition wiU
this select company, wifli The One Hun- not vaty in time; while there may be
dred Fifty-Two. It is amazing that this development, it won't be enough to min
place exists, almost a miracle, just hours therivers'character, their essence. And
from Midtown Manhattan, its headwa- one day theseriversand their names wiU
ters cormected to it through a pipe. The be yours, kids, to take care of for a
nexttimeyou are in New York, look at while." •4. —KF

What's in a Name? (Part 1)
The names of theriversin the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System reflect
our nation's complex cultural heritage.
The names are a legacy of the original
Americans, and of the European powers
that subdued them and fought each oflier
over the fabulous spoils of a continent.
The names remain like cultural ghosts
that Uve long after those who gave the
names have left the rivers' waters and
banks, vanished from the landscape.
Through names, werememberthe Native Americans who hunted and fished
the AUagash and the Chattooga. The
Voyagers'riversflowcold through lush
northem forests, the Au Sable, the Pere
Marquette. The Spanish are stiU in flie
Southwest, in the Verde and the Rio
Grande andfliePecos.
The story behind the Delaware
River's name is a good example of how
politics, conquest, settiement, and
chance combine to give us a name on a
map.
The Native Americans who Uved
along the river caUed themselves the
Lenape, or ordinaty (or original) folk.
Fall 1993

and they caUed the Delaware River the E n g l a n d W i n s
Lenape Wihittuck, or river of the Lenape. Another Lenape name for the river During tiie mid-1600s the Dutch, Engwas Kithanne, meaning "the main lish and Swedes aU caUed theriverby
sfream of the area."
different names. But by 1684tiieEnglish had subdued or poUticaUy absorbed
The Europeans Arrive
the Dutch and Swedes, and the EngUsh
Henty Hudson—surely the Dutch East name triumphed. By 1709 maps showed
India Company's "employee of the cen- the river name in the shortened form,
tuty"—^passed up the chance to name Delaware, possibly thanks to a_ frantheriver,although he and the crew of the scription error
HalfMoon were thefirstEuropeanscerWhere does the element of chance
tain to havereachedits mouth (on Au- come in here? As it tums out. Lord De
gust 28,1609); Later Dutch settiers near La Warre was in Virginia for only one
Delaware Bay caUed itflieSoufli River, year begmning in 1610—which hapin opposition to the North or Hudson pened to be the year of ArgaU's visit to
River. Swedish settiers called it New the Delaware. Had ArgaU's trip taken
Sweden River or Swede's Riven
place a few months earlier or later, our
It was up to English Captain Samuel river could weU bear a different name.
ArgaU to coin flie name that stuck. In
So, our river is Lord De La Warre's
1610 he and the crew of the Discovery namesake. But what type of a guy was
sailed into Delaware Bay and caUed a he? WeU, he was iU during most of his
point of land fliere Lawar in honor of stay in the colonies and Ukely never saw
Thomas West, Lord De La Warre, the theriverthat was named after him. But
first Govemor of the Virginia Colony. he kept the Jamestown Colony from
Later, in a letter dated June, 1613 Arg^ disintegrating during a severe crisis.
referred to the bay as "De La Warre Bay."
(Please see "Ntune" on page 8...)
The Upper Delaware

Three photos showing the diversity of
America'srivers.Top left. Rainbow
Falls on ttie Horsepasture River in
North Carolina, an Appalachian
stream protected as Wild and Scenic
(photo by The Charlotte Observerj.
Atxjve, ttie South Fori<ofthe Owyhee
River, Idaho and Oregon, a desert
canyonriverprotected by Wild and
Scenic designation only in its Oregon
reach (photo by Ron Vlaskamp). Left,
the Nenana River, an Alaskan River
outside of Denali National Parfc nof
protected by WikI and Scene
designation (photo by Tim Palmer).
Many Alaskanriversare threatened
by mechanized placer mining. All
p/70fos provided courtesy of American
Rivers.
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UDC News

U D C A w a r d s Grants to Local Groups, Governments
nee again, the UDC has •
awarded grants to local govemments to help them implement
the River Management Plan. Says UDC
Executive Director BiU Douglass, "This •
year's grants wiU help to protect the
riyer, boostttielocal economy, and teach
our kids about water conservation. Plus, •
they infuse cash into the towns and
townships that receive them. Given tiie
current state of the economy,tiiat'svety,
vety important. Sadly, four townships
stiU don't participate m tiie Council and
therefore aren't eUgible for grants."
[These townships are Beriin, Damascus,
Buckingham and Manchester—Ed.]
This year's grant awards are worth
$25,000, bringing ttie award total to
over $300,000 over the past six years.
Here's a summaty of this year's awards:
• The Town of Delawarereceivedtwo
grants: a $2,450 grant to update its
zoning and master plan; and a $7,600
grant to conduct a water conservation
education program for the Delaware
VaUey Cenfral School.

Lackawaxen Township received
$2,750 to update its Comprehensive
Plan.
WestfaU Township received $2,250
to update its Comprehensive Plan.
The Town of Cochecton received
$1,100 to create a plan to guide tiie
Cochecton Preservation Society in
the restoration and utiUzation of the
Cochecton Erie Railroad Station, and
provide material to be used in applying for grants.

"This year's grants will help
to protect the river, boost
the local economy, and
teach our kids about water
conservation."
—Bill Douglass

Shohola Townshipreceived$1,100
to prepare and print a map showuig
publicroads,private developments,
and points of interest in the township.
This fiUs a need expressed by tourists, residents, and emergency service providers.
The Town of Highland received
$4,800 to continue afrainingprogram for citizen-based water quaUty
monitoring, and to expand Friends of
the Upper Delaware projects. The
fraining is'conducted by the Audubon
Society of New York.
The Town of Lumberland received a
$2,950 grant to prepare a stiidy of
bicycling in the river corridor. The
study wiU look at the feasibUity,
safety, difficulty, and appropriateness of various routes; examine pubUc reaction to bicycling in the river
corridor; and identify sources of
funding for bicycle route markers
and improvements. '4- —KF

F i n e N e w G a m e L a n d s for the River
Its 2,746 acres mcludes the 46 acre the condition that he sieU it to recoup was $3.75 miUion, more than it had to
spring-fed Cobey Pond, two miles of court costs. The PA Game Commission spend. So it stmck a deal witii the Lyriver frontage, a trout sfream, 130 acres wantedttieland, but by 1992 its value coming Coal Company to permit mining on State Game Lands No. 75 in
of wetiands and a variety of wildexchange for morettian$1,000,000.
life including bear, deer, turkey and
(The mining is being done m a way
grouse. It's the new Pennsylvania
that will actuaUy improve serious
State Game Lands No. 316, dediacid drainage problems at abancated July 11,1993.
doned mines on the Lycoming
The stoty of how this gem of a
County site.) Another $1.6 miUion
game land came into being proves
was provided by federal Pittmanthat in Ufe, anything is possible.
Robertson
Funds (derived from a
Soirie years ago the land was purtax on guns and ammo) and the
chased by Frederick "Rik" Luytjes
balance by the Game Commission.
who, it later tumed out was flying
One hundred years from now,
dmgs from Colombia into, the
ttiis
stoty wiU just be part of our rich
Scranton/Wilkes Barre Airport.
local
lore, perhaps briefly rememThe property was seized in 1990—
bered
by a sportsman walking along
along with a lot of other stuff
Cobey
Pond imtU a deer runs or a
Luytjes owned—under federal
turkey flushes from behind some
dmg laws. Under a plea bargain
coven •4- —KF
agreement he got the land back on
Fall 1993
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U D C Conservation Update
Council Moves to Clean up Illegal Shack, Junk Yard
Certainly,flieCouncil's had some big conservation triumphs,
The UDC reviewed and supported Orange and Rockland
such as stopping a dam on Shohola Creek and blocking a planUtiUty's plans to construct a park on lands they own near the
to dump landfiU mnoff directiy mto therivenBut many of the Mongaup Riven Thefliemeof the paric wiU beflieDelaware
UDC's successes are smaU ones that add up to big protection and Hudson canal.
for therivenHere are just a few such actions taken recentiy
by the Council.
U D C Responds to Proposed Water
The UDC reviewed and commented on drafts of Lack- R e g u l a t i o n s
awaxen Township's 2^ning Ordinance. Changes made at The CouncU recentiy reviewed and commented on the Delathe UDC's request wiU better protect the river and ensure a ware River Basin Commission's proposed non-point source
positive substantial conformance recommendation from the pollution regulations which would apply to the entire DelaUDC.
ware River watershed above the Delaware Water Gap (exThe UDC notified ConraU of an illegal shack located on cluding the NYC Reservoirs). While tiie UDC sfrongly
its property by theriverin Hancock. Conrail is taking action supportstiiecontrol of non-point source poUution to maintain
to have it removed. The UDC also asked ConraU to look intoflie existing high water quality, the Council recommended to
a junkyard located on its property in CaUicoon.
the DRBCfliatstate, county or local programs be deferred
Orange County is considering two sites near the river to whenever possible to achieve the desired goal of no change
corridor for tiie location of a new landfill. The CouncU in water quality in designated Special Protection Waters. This
opposed locating a landfUl at these sites, pointing out that it would avoid duplication of existing laws and regulations.
was prohibited by the River Management Plan and Deerpark's
Furthermore, the Council asked that towns and townships
zoning laws. Speaking of Deerpark, the UDC commented on that have adopted and are properly enforcing land use reguproposed zoning changes to ensure that the town remams in lations that are in substantial conformance withtiieriverplan
substantial conformance with the River Management Plan and guideUnes be exempted from DRBC requirements to
andflieLand and Water Use Guidelines.
submit non-point source pollution control plans for apThe UDC supported New York Department of Environ- proval. This is because towns that are in substantial conformental Conservation's proposal for augmented conserva- mance already protect water quality. In factfliePennsylvania
tion releases from flie Pepacton and Neversink Reservoirs. DER has patterned its non-point source management pracThese releases were later unanimously approved bytiieDela- tices in ttieir Special Protection Implementation Handbook
ware River Basin Commission and the 1954 Supreme Court afterthe UDC's ownrecommendedpractices, as iUusfrated in
Decree parties. The releases would be tried on an experimen- the Design Handbook for the Upper Delaware Scenic and
tal basis during 1993-1996.
Recreational River (1990). "4- —DS

-(Please Cut or Tear Along Dotted Line)-

C

If your address has changed or you no longer own property inttieUpper Delaware River area, please help us to maintain
flie accuracy ofour records. FiU in your new address orttiename and address ofttienew owner of your property and retum
fliis part offliepage toflie:Upper Delaware CouncU, R O. Box 217, Nanowsburg, NY 12764. Thank you for your assistance.

Old Address
Name
Address
Address
City

New Address
Name
Address
Address
State

Zip

City

State

.Zip.

Check this line and return the fomi if you wish to have your name removed from the mailing list.
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C'Tifteen Years," continued from page two)

by the River Management Plan, such as writing it in coopera- now they realize that formal committees, citizen involvement
tion with local govemments and other agencies, analyzing in management decisions, and years of effort are required, and
economic and environmental costs and benefits, and requiring that the agency staff involved must have therightattitude."
a program for coordinated adminisfration of the plan.
Celebrate
Getting B a c k to the G r a s s Roots
When you stop and think about i t what this legislation has
In a broad context, the legislation sets forth a management done here is to aUow the people who Uve on and near this
sfrategy much closer to that originaUy envisioned by the greatriverto continue to keep their land, mnflieirbusuiesses,
W&SRA. The W&SRA designed the program to have mini- and protect the river themselves through local controls and
mal reUance on acquisition and facUities development and to oversight of land use and water quality—just as generations
estabUsh viable workmg relationships witii state and local before them have done. The difference is that now the Upper
govemments. In his 1993 book. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Delaware River has nationalrecognition,and federal money
of America, auflior Hm Palmer refers to the Upper Delaware is coming in to assist with law enforcement, trash removal,
as "the benchmaric case" of private-landrivers."Lessons of and for planning and technical assistance.
What happened next was the writing of therivermanagethe Delaware were to estabUsh partnerships of local, state, and
federal agencies early in the process; to involve people fuUy; ment plan required by the Upper Delaware legislation, but
and to write a management plan before trouble arises, even that's another decade's worth of stucUes and meetings and
before designation. 'We leamed about bottom-up planning even more debate. Maybe we'd best put that off for anotiier
the hard way,' said Glenn Eugsten [Who was Director of flie issue of the newsletter! For now, let's just celebrate flie
NPS Mid-Atiantic planning office and federal representative fifteenth anniversary of the creation of the Upper Delaware
to numerous citizens committees.—^Ed.] Govemment plan- Scenic and Recreational Riven
This article was written by Bill Douglass, UDC Executive
ners had once regarded 'public participation' as a matter of
holding a series of meetings and talking with local officials; Director. "4C'Name," continued from page four)

Though he left Virginia early in 1611 and never retumed, he The Dutch asked the Indians who they were, and they replied
L Lenapi or "ordinaty (or original) folk." Not understanding
retained the Govemor's tifle until his death in 1618.
the answer, the Dutch asked the question again, and received
W h a t ' s in a N a m e ? (Part II)
the more emphatic response Del-owe L Lenape, or " I say
As this newsletter goes to press, we have leamed of another to you that we are the original folk." Again misunderstanding
interesting (though unconventional) theoty on the origin of the response, the Dutchreportedto Lord De La Warre that his
the Delaware River's name. In the 1950s a Lenape Indian fame in the new world preceded him, and that a great river
language expert, a Professor CA. Philhower whose papers bore his name.
now reside at Rutgers University, put forth the following
This article was written by Keith Fletcher. The Upper
altemative theoty.
Delaware Council thanks Mary Curtis, George Fluhr, and
AccorcUng to Philhower, a party of Lenape Indians were the Minisink Valley Historical Society for the help they promet by a party of Dutch near present day Trenton, New Jersey. vided for this article.^-

The UDC meets ontiwfirst Thursday of every montii at 7:30 pm intiieTusten Town Hall in Nanowstxirg, NY. Committees meet ontiietiii
fourth Tuesdays of every montii attiieUDC office on Bridge Sti-eet, across fromtiieTown HalL CalltiieUDC at (914) 252-3022 for furthe
informati'on.
Upper D e l a w a r e C o u n c i l
P.O. Box 2 1 7
Narrowsburg, NY 12764
A d d r e s s Correction Requested
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